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Abstract
Vegetation structure and patchiness are central controllers of ecohydrological function in
semiarid regions. The feedback interactions between vegetation patchiness and water redistribution make semiarid ecosystems sensitive to state‐shifts, where nonlinearities appear in the
structure–function correlations. Hydrological connectivity of runoff sources is functionally
important for source–sink interactions over a range of spatial scales and plays a key role in
ecosystem state‐shifts. Accordingly, the study of the functional responses of ecosystems to
changes in connectivity is important for assessing the system's resilience in response to drivers
of degradation. We used runoff data collected over 18 years in experimentally manipulated
plots to study both the primary functional response to the manipulations and the changes in
both structure and function over two decades. By comparing simultaneous changes in woody
and herbaceous cover, biocrust cover and connectivity, and runoff yield, we examined the
interactions among the different cover classes and assessed the functional consequences of
these interactions. The manipulated changes in vegetation and biocrust cover caused large
differences in runoff yields, with positive correlation between biocrust cover and runoff.
However, changes in vegetation patterns reduced these differences, as the spread of
herbaceous plant cover, at the expense of biocrust and woody cover, caused a shift in the
cover–runoff relationship. The landscape was resilient to degradation due to rapid shrub
growth in locations of high biocrust cover. On the other hand, a positive feedback of
herbaceous plant cover replacing shrub cover caused a state‐shift, likely driven by a
combination of drought recurrence and cessation of grazing.
KEY W ORDS

biocrust, functional connectivity, long‐term study, overland runoff, semiarid rangeland, state shift,
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I N T RO D U CT I O N

by spatiotemporal soil moisture dynamics, the rainfall–productivity
relationship is complex and scale dependent (Bisigato, Hardtke, &

Understanding how vegetation structure and patterns affect ecosys-

Francisco del Valle, 2013). Thus, although differences in annual precip-

tem functions in drylands is central to rangeland science and manage-

itation may explain large‐scale differences in productivity among sites

ment, where ecosystem functions directly support human livelihood

along a rainfall gradient, or among years within a site (Golodets et al.,

(Aguiar, Paruelo, Sala, & Lauenroth, 1996; Reynolds et al., 2007; Reed

2015), smaller scale differences are governed by site conditions

et al., 2015). Primary production, the most critical ecosystem function,

(Michaelides, Lister, Wainwright, & Parsons, 2009). The local control-

is controlled to a large part by climatic conditions during the growing

ling factors include topography, soil depth and structure, animal

season, especially rainfall amounts and distribution (Brookshire &

activity, and vegetation structure (Boeken & Orenstein, 2001; Gaitán

Weaver, 2015; Hsu, Powell, & Adler, 2012). However, as the

et al., 2014; Katra, Lavee, & Sarah, 2008b; Katra, Lavee, & Sarah,

availability of water from precipitation for plant uptake is mediated

2008a; Svoray & Karnieli, 2011). Vegetation structure is defined here
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as the cover characteristics of different plant cover classes,

desertification, due to the important role shrub patches play as runoff

differentiating between woody plants, herbaceous plants, and litter

sinks, which facilitate herbaceous plant productivity and diversity

(Ruiz‐Jaén & Aide, 2005). Spatial vegetation structure plays a crucial

(Boeken & Shachak, 1994; Paz‐Kagan et al., 2014; Shachak, 2011).

role in the rainfall–productivity relationship, because it controls both

Here, we present a long‐term study examining how experimental

patterns of water redistribution and primary production, allowing for

structural shifts change landscape functionality in terms of runoff leak-

feedback processes to take place (D'Odorico, Caylor, Okin, & Scanlon,

iness and how the structure–function relationship changes over time.

2007; Gaitán et al., 2014; Thompson, Harman, Troch, Brooks, &

A structural‐functional approach is very useful in studying dryland

Sivapalan, 2011).

ecohydrology due to the multiple interactions between ecosystem

Feedbacks between vegetation and water have been identified as

structures and functions, especially where climate change and land

drivers of vegetation pattern formation, interspecific plant interac-

use can drive detrimental and sometimes irreversible state transitions

tions, and degradation processes in semiarid rangelands (D'Odorico,

(Lopez, Cavallero, Brizuela, & Aguiar, 2011; Merino‐Martin et al.,

Bhattachan, Davis, Ravi, & Runyan, 2013; Meron, 2015; Wilcox et al.,

2012; Williams et al., 2016). By observing simultaneous changes in

2012). Semiarid ecosystems often experience long dry periods and

vegetation pattern and structure, we explore the effects of

short high‐intensity rainstorms, conditions which allow for overland

ecohydrological interactions on the structure–function relationship of

runoff on unvegetated surfaces (Rodriguez‐Caballero, Canton, Lazaro,

the landscape, which is a critical step in predicting the ecosystem's

& Sole‐Benet, 2014; Wei et al., 2014). Under such conditions, primary

functional responses to different environmental drivers (Turnbull

production is limited not only by precipitation amount but also by the

et al., 2012; Wainwright, 2011; Williams et al., 2016). We describe

rainfall–runoff ratio that can affect soil water storage (Hamerlynck,

the relationships among vegetation structure, patchiness, and runoff

Scott, & Stone, 2012; Moreno‐de las Heras, Saco, Willgoose, &

leakiness and examine how these relationships change through time,

Tongway, 2012). Accordingly, landscape structure and the patterns

with the aim to elucidate the interactions that led to the observed

of runoff source and sink patches can control ecosystem functions

changes in the ecohydrological structural–functional relationships.

such as productivity and water and nutrient cycling (Ludwig, Tongway,

Consequently, we aim to assess the system's resistance and resilience

& Marsden, 1999; Schlesinger, Raikes, Hartley, & Cross, 1996). A pos-

in response to various drivers and the relative importance of the

itive feedback between vegetation reduction and resource leakiness is

different cover classes for these emergent ecosystem properties.

seen as a primary mechanism involved in dryland degradation and
desertification and can lead to hysteretic behavior that limits recovery
(D'Odorico et al., 2013; Kefi et al., 2007; Mayor et al., 2013). The risk
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of such processes is expected to increase under the predicted climate
change, especially where anthropogenic disturbances such as
overgrazing, clearing, or wood gathering take place (D'Odorico et al.,

2.1

|

Study site

2013; Reynolds et al., 2007). However, the sensitivity of an ecosystem

Park Shaked LTER station (31°17′ N, 34°37′ E, Figure 1) is located in

to any of these drivers depends on the resistance and resilience of the

the central Northern Negev, with a 25‐year annual average of

local plant community, which may either delay degradation or exacer-

165 mm of rainfall (range 80–280 mm; Boeken & Zaady, 2016). The

bate it, depending on species‐specific responses and community‐level

soil is loessial with a sandy loam texture, ranging in depth from

interactions (Maestre et al., 2009; Soliveres & Maestre, 2014).

10 cm to 1 m, with low organic matter content (~3%) situated in the

The Northern Negev region in Israel has been under intense

top 5 cm (Eldridge, Zaady, & Shachak, 2000; Eldridge, Zaady, &

anthropogenic land use for several centuries, including seasonal graz-

Shachak, 2002; Stavi, Ungar, Lavee, & Sarah, 2008). The landscape is

ing by sheep and goats, reducing vegetation cover and productivity

composed of gentle hills, with most slopes ranging from 6% to 10%.

(Leu, Mussery, & Budovsky, 2014). Also, cover of woody plants has

The slopes have sparse vegetation cover and are mostly covered by

been declining regionally following increasing aridity over the last

open space with biological soil crust (biocrust) covering the soil

two decades, with significant increases in mature shrub mortality

surface. The biocrust community comprises cyanobacteria (mostly

(DeMalach, Kigel, Voet, & Ungar, 2014; Hoffman, de Falco, Yizhaq, &

Microcoleus vaginatus and Nostoc spp.), lichens, and—in partially shaded

Boeken, 2016; Shoshany & Karnibad, 2015). Studies have shown that

locations—mosses (Zaady, Karnieli, & Shachak, 2007). A dense biocrust

local plant communities in the northern edge of the Negev (mean

cover requires more than a decade to develop, but early stage biocrust

annual rainfall ~280–330 mm), both herbaceous and woody, are

typically appears within a year or two on bare soils (Zaady et al., 2007;

resilient to perturbations and can recover from overgrazing and

Zaady, Arbel, Barkai, & Sarig, 2013). In this work, the term biocrust

drought stress ( DeMalach et al., 2014; Leu et al., 2014; Segoli, Ungar,

refers to all stages of development, from apparently bare soil, common

& Shachak, 2008; Shafran‐Nathan, Svoray, & Perevolotsky, 2013). In

on disturbed soils, to a developed biocrust with a more diverse

the more xeric central part of the Northern Negev (mean annual

community. Biocrust forms a dense and hydrophobic surface layer,

rainfall 150–200 mm), however, shrub cover has not recovered as in

limiting infiltration and enhancing runoff during rainstorms, and is

the more mesic zone, leaving much of the natural landscape with

therefore a very effective runoff source (Eldridge et al., 2000).

drastically low woody cover (Hoffman et al., 2016; Paz‐Kagan, Panov,

Protection from grazing was implemented in part of the research

Shachak, Zaady, & Karnieli, 2014; Sher, Zaady, Ronen, & Nejidat,

site at establishment (in 1987), after which the vegetation cover

2012 ). It has been suggested that these changes, driven by drought‐

increased over a decade to ~25–30% on the slopes (Boeken, 2008).

induced shrub mortality, may cascade to severe degradation, or

Plant cover was mostly based in and around patches of sub‐shrubs,
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FIGURE 1

(a) Map of the Negev desert, Israel, with isohyets of the mean annual rainfall amounts across the region and the location of Park Shaked
LTER (31°17′ N, 34°37′ E); (b) time‐series of seasonal rainfall measured in Park Shaked LTER; and (c) a photograph of the experimental plots, taken
January 2008, with a single plot delineated

mainly the species Atractylis serratuloides and Noaea mucronata on the

plot (“control”) near each treatment plot group. A fourth control plot,

slopes and Thymelaea hirsuta near the streambed (Sher et al., 2012;

located near a treatment that was excluded, is included in the

Linde, 2002; De Falco, 2013; Elbaz, 2012; Bos‐Groenendijk, 2012).

analysis. Each plot was surrounded on all sides with an earthen

The vegetation on the slopes is a shrub‐steppe with scattered shrub

barrier that prevented overland flow from outside the plot, and the

patches, increasing in density towards the foot of the slope (Buis,

bottom of each plot had a metal runoff flume connected to a

Veldkamp, Boeken, & van Breemen, 2009; De Falco, 2013). The

collection barrel. The water level was measured after each rainstorm,

exposed biocrust supports low densities of herbaceous annuals,

and the runoff amount was then converted to represent runoff

whereas the shrub‐dominated patches support denser herbaceous

depth (Arbel, 2009). The seasonal sum of those values was divided

cover, due to a combination of runoff capture, improved soil and

by the seasonal rainfall, measured using a meteorological station

microclimatic conditions, and protection from herbivory (Boeken &

near the study site (Boeken & Zaady, 2016), to provide the runoff

Shachak, 1994; Noy‐Meir, 1990; Wright, Jones, Boeken, & Shachak,

coefficient of each plot.

2006). The streambeds themselves are more densely vegetated, with
high cover of annual plants and few shrubs (Osem, Perevolotsky, &
Kigel, 2004; Svoray & Karnieli, 2011).

2.2

|

Experimental setup

2.3 | Vegetation structure and source‐area
connectivity
The data we used for vegetation structure and pattern analysis were
from a time series of RGB photographs taken at low altitude (3–5 m)

The experiment was established in 1991 with the aim of studying the

over the course of 23 years: 1993, 2008, and 2015. All photographs

effects of human‐made disturbances on vegetation and biocrust

were taken during winter (January and February), limiting the effect

dynamics and ecosystem functions (Zaady, Levacov, & Shachak,

of seasonal differences in phenology. For the assessment of source‐

2004; Zaady et al., 2013). Thirteen 4 m × 15 m plots were established

area cover and connectivity, the photographs were converted into

on a west‐facing hillslope of 6–7% slope angle. The manipulation treat-

binary maps (1 for source, 0 for sink). One set of maps includes all

ments included removing the shrub canopies with a lawn‐mower

inter‐shrub pixels (biocrust and annuals) as source, based on manual

(“mowing”, hereafter), spraying the plot with the herbicide Symazine

digitization of all shrub canopies. A second set includes all biocrust

(“herbicide”), and mechanical removal of the top 5 cm of the soil

pixels as source, based on a threshold conversion of only the red band

(“scraping”). The herbicide and mowing treatments were both carried

using an image conversion and analysis program (ImageJ, Schneider,

out 2 years in a row and scraping only once. Three replication plots

Rasband, & Eliceiri, 2012). Using these maps, we assessed plot‐scale

of each treatment were established, along with one un‐manipulated

proportional cover of biocrust, shrub canopies, and herbaceous plants
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(including their litter). Changes in cover of shrubs and herbaceous

Correlation analysis between connectivity range values of biocrust

plants over time were assessed by calculating differences in cover

and inter‐shrub was used to assess the similarity of shrub and herba-

between years (Paz‐Kagan et al., 2014).

ceous plant cover patterns in every year. We also used correlations

To express the structure of the landscape in terms of runoff
sources, we calculated each plot's representative downslope connec-

to compare the simultaneous cover change between shrubs and herbaceous plants.

tivity range, which is similar to the typical “flow length” used by Mayor
(2008; 2013; see also, integral connectivity scale in Larsen, Choi,
Nungesser, & Harvey, 2012). Studies in a wide range of dryland eco-

3
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systems have identified similar properties of the landscape as indicators of material flow rates and ecosystem state (Moreno‐de las heras

3.1

|

Immediate effects of treatment on cover

et al., 2012; Okin et al., 2015) .The connectivity range (α) was calcu-

The treatments had significant effects on biocrust cover, F(3,

lated based on McGlynn and Okin's method (2006), which takes into

12) =19.02, p < .01 (Figure 2a); shrub cover, F(3, 12) = 24.85, p < .01

account the source area cover and the reduction in the probability to

(Figure 2b); herbaceous cover, F(3, 12) = 9.96, p < .01 (Figure 2c);

find connected source pixels as a function of increasing lag range. To

and biocrust connectivity range α, F(3, 12) = 9.58, p < .01. Shrub cover

allow comparison of connectivity values based on photographs with

in both mowing and scraping plots was significantly lower than the

different original resolution, all binary maps were adjusted to a 10‐

control plots directly following the manipulations. Compared with

cm resolution prior to calculations. All connectivity calculations were

control plots, biocrust cover increased significantly due to scraping

performed in Matlab (v. 2014, MathWorks Inc. MA, USA).

and decreased significantly due to mowing.

3.2
2.4

|

Statistical analysis

|

Changes in cover through time

Biocrust cover decreased significantly between 1992 and 2015 in all

The effect of manipulation treatment and year were tested for each

treatments (Figure 2). Shrub cover also decreased though time in all

cover class individually (shrubs, herbaceous plants, and biocrust) using

plots except the scraping treatment, but with no statistical significance;

two‐way analysis of variance, following arcsine transformation of pro-

in the scraping plots, shrub cover increased significantly between 1992

portional cover values. Post hoc tests (Tukey's honestly significant dif-

and 2008. Herbaceous cover increased significantly between 1992

ference) were used to find significant pairwise differences among

and 2008 in the herbicide and mowing plots, whereas in the control

treatments in each year and among the years within treatments.

plots, significant differences were only found between 1992 and

The relationship between source‐area connectivity and seasonal

2015 and the scraping plots showed a nonsignificant increase. In

runoff coefficient was assessed using linear regression. The regression

2008, only the mowing plots had significantly different cover

analyses were done for each year using the two sets of connectivity

proportions compared with the control, with lower biocrust and shrub

values (with biocrust or inter‐shrub as source). Seasonal runoff yield

cover and higher herbaceous cover.

data from the years 1993–1996 were compared with connectivity

Intershrub connectivity range (α) was positively correlated to

values attained in 1993, and runoff yield data from 2006–2009 to con-

biocrust connectivity range in 1992 (R = .61, R2 = .36, p = .03). In

nectivity values from 2008. Runoff collection was discontinued after

contrast, the correlation between the two α values disappeared in

2009 (Arbel, 2009).

2008 and 2015 (R = −.27, R2 = .07, p = .37, and R = −.22, R2 = .01,

FIGURE 2

(a) Means and standard deviations of biocrust cover, (b) shrub cover, and (c) herbaceous cover by treatment and year. Asterisk signs
mark significant differences (p < .05) from control within year. The letters within bars denote homogeneity groups between years within each
treatment. All significance values were assessed using post hoc Tukey's honestly significant difference test
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p = .42, respectively; See Fig. 3), signifying a spatial decoupling of

discernibly lower in the later period (Figure 1), implying that the

herbaceous and shrub cover over the last two decades.

observed difference was due to changes in the state of the

Additionally, analysis of cover change reveals that the changes in

landscape, not in climate.

cover of shrubs and of herbaceous plants were not completely
independent of each other. The cover changes of the two cover classes
had a strong negative correlation in the 1992–2008 period (R = −.69,

4
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p = .01), and a weak negative correlation in the 2008–2015 period
(R = −.30, p = .41).

3.3

|

4.1 | The functional role of vegetation structure and
pattern

Connectivity–leakiness relationship

The immediate treatment effect on vegetation patterns drove an

The first years following manipulation showed a significantly positive

immediate change in landscape functioning, with runoff yields increas-

relationship between biocrust cover, biocrust α, and runoff yield

ing with greater biocrust cover. This highlights the functional role of

(Table 1). Initially, biocrust α outperformed cover as a predictor of the

vegetation pattern in runoff leakiness at the plot scale, similar to other

runoff yields. In 1996, 4 years after the cover photographs were taken,

studies in drylands worldwide (Ludwig, Eager, Bastin, Chewings, &

the connectivity–runoff relationship was no longer statistically signifi-

Liedloff, 2002; Mayor, Bautista, Small, Dixon, & Bello, 2008;

cant, although still positive. In the later period (2006–2009, Table 1),

Wainwright, 2011). The positive correlation was maintained through-

runoff yield was again significantly and positively related to biocrust

out the entire observation period, even after biocrust cover shifted

cover in all years except 2006 (169 mm rainfall, mostly in very large

to significantly lower values and the differences among treatments

storms) but not to biocrust α. However, the slopes (β) of the relationship

were substantially reduced (Table 1; Figure 5a). Between 1992 and

were much smaller than those in 1993–1995.

2008, biocrust cover appears to have crossed a threshold between

In contrast to biocrust, inter‐shrub cover and connectivity did not

two phases of the cover–runoff relationship. Above the threshold,

predict runoff yields at all between 1993 and 1996, even though they

small differences in cover lead to large differences in runoff; below

were positively correlated with biocrust cover. Inter‐shrub cover and α

the threshold, the response of runoff is weaker (Figure 5a). Such shifts

were poor predictors of runoff yield in 2006–2009 as well. In 2009,

in structure–function relationships are the expected outcome of

there was a significant negative correlation between inter‐shrub cover

ecosystem state transitions (Lopez et al., 2011; Williams et al., 2016;

and runoff yield. Because shrubs do not perform as runoff sources, we

Urgeghe, Breshears, Martens, & Beeson, 2010).

believe this result is spurious and represents the simultaneous

However, biocrust connectivity α was a worse predictor of runoff

decrease in shrub and biocrust cover and runoff yield, all of which were

leakiness than the simpler cover measure, especially when runoff

driven by an increase in herbaceous cover.

yields were low (2006–2009, Table 1). Furthermore, the range of
values of biocrust α was similar in both periods, whereas both biocrust

3.4

|

cover and runoff yields decreased significantly (Figure 5b). This finding

Runoff change through time

indicates that our structural variable, α, is not a good indicator of

Throughout the two decades of runoff collection, runoff coefficients

leakiness at this scale, because a single value of α can be linked to a

diminished from 13–20% between 1993 and 2001 to 3–10% between

wide range of runoff coefficient values. More importantly, this

2002 and 2009 (Figure 4). The decline in the runoff coefficients was

discrepancy highlights the value of long‐term observations of both

evident in all treatments, but was more pronounced in the herbicide

structure and function, without which such unanticipated shifts remain

and scraping manipulation plots, which by 2007 produced runoff less

unnoticed. The differences in performance of cover and connectivity

than, or equal to, the control plots. Seasonal rainfall was not

as indicators of runoff leakiness may depend on several factors,

TABLE 1 Results from simple linear regressions of seasonal runoff coefficients against cover and against connectivity range (α) of biocrust and
inter‐shrub, as calculated from landscape photographs taken in 1992 (top) and 2008 (bottom). Reported values are the regression slope (β) and the
coefficient of determination (R2) from each linear regression; numbers in bold represent significant relationships (p < .05)

1993
Spatial structure 1992

β(SE)

1994
R

2

1995

β(SE)

R

2

1996

β(SE)

R

β(SE)

R2
.19

2

Biocrust cover

0.58(0.17)

.50

1.04(0.24)

.64

0.93(0.25)

.56

0.64(0.35)

Biocrust α

0.23(0.04)

.69

0.38(0.06)

.76

0.31(0.08)

.52

0.22(0.13)

.18

Inter‐shrub cover

0.06(0.31)

.00

0.22(0.54)

.01

0.10(0.48)

.00

−0.75(0.51)

.16

Inter‐shrub α

0.01(0.04)

.09

0.03(0.07)

.02

0.03(0.07)

.02

−0.12(0.07)

.15

R2

β(SE)

R2

β(SE)

R2

β(SE)

Spatial structure 2008

2006
β(SE)

2007

2008

2009
R2

Biocrust cover

0.10(0.10)

.09

0.06(0.02)

.38

0.11(0.03)

.42

0.19(0.06)

.46

Biocrust α

0.11(0.06)

.25

0.03(0.01)

.31

0.05(0.03)

.22

0.07(0.05)

.16

Inter‐shrub cover

−0.16(0.29)

.02

−0.10(0.07)

.14

−0.28(0.11)

.35

−0.58(0.16)

.55

Inter‐shrub α

−0.01(0.04)

.00

−0.01(0.01)

.09

−0.02(0.02)

.20

−0.06(0.02)

.39
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FIGURE 3 Scatterplot of inter‐shrub α by biocrust α, as calculated from photos taken in 1993, 2008, and 2015. The dashed lines represent the
linear relationship between the two variables

FIGURE 4 Time series of the mean seasonal
runoff coefficients for each treatment and a
three‐year running average of all plots
combined (dashed line)

FIGURE 5

(a) Scatterplots of the seasonal runoff coefficient against the biocrust cover and (b) inter‐shrub cover, measured per plot, for the
seasons 1994 (full symbols) and 2008 (hollow symbols). Runoff values of 1994 are compared with cover measured in 1992 and runoff of 2008
to cover measured in 2008. Least‐square regression lines are presented, with full lines for 1994 and dashed lines for 2008 runoff coefficients
(statistics in Table 1)

including rainfall intensity, scale of measurement, and edaphic proper-

Villegas, 2012; Rodriguez‐Caballero et al., 2014; Thompson et al.,

ties, stressing the value of examining a combination of metrics (Lazaro,

2011).

Calvo‐Cases, Lazaro, & Molina, 2015; Wainwright et al., 2011). Con-

Although previous studies in this site have identified shrub

nectivity may be a more effective indicator at the scale of slopes and

patches as the prominent runoff sinks (Buis et al., 2010; Shachak,

watersheds, due to the nonlinear effects of scale on runoff rates, com-

Sachs, & Moshe, 1998), our results show neither shrub cover nor

plex topography and heterogeneity, and the critical role of the slope‐

inter‐shrub connectivity as important in controlling runoff yield. How-

channel interface (Jenerette, Barron‐Gafford, Guswa, McDonnell, &

ever, overall vegetation cover, including both shrubs and herbaceous
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vegetation, did control runoff throughout the experiment. Herbaceous

creating a positive feedback that enhanced the original treatment

vegetation was—at the beginning of the experiment—tightly linked to

effect (Urgeghe & Bautista, 2015). Likely, a similar but slower process

shrub cover (Boeken & Orenstein, 2001), but was decoupled from

drove the changes observed in the control and herbicide plots, where

shrubs later on (Figure 3). We attribute this decoupling to a

a reduction in runoff yields coincided with the decoupling of

combination of two drivers: the first is the cessation of grazing

herbaceous plants from shrub cover. This positive feedback interaction

allowing dense herbaceous growth in the inter‐shrub (Golodets &

further enhanced drought stress and mortality for the shrubs

Boeken, 2006; Noy‐Meir, 1990); the second is widespread mortality

(Espigares et al., 2013; Guardiola‐Clararnonte et al., 2011; Urgeghe &

of mature shrubs caused by successive drought years (Hoffman et al.,

Bautista, 2015). This could partly explain the negative correlation

2016; Sher et al., 2012).

between cover changes of shrubs and herbaceous plants over the

Accordingly, we propose that the main ecohydrological role of

observed period and act as a mechanism destabilizing the patchy

shrubs is patch creation and maintenance, which is critical under live-

shrub‐steppe state under some conditions (Cingolani et al., 2014;

stock grazing, but loses its importance after herbaceous and shrub

Turnbull et al., 2012).

cover are decoupled (Guardiola‐Clararnonte et al., 2011). Thus,
although the direct effect of the shrubs during rainfall is limited to

4.3

|

Resilience of vegetation to disturbance

interception of the rainfall itself (Hoffman, Yizhaq, & Boeken, 2013),
whatever effects shrub cover has on runoff movement are indirect,
via their facilitation of herbaceous plants. These effects are mediated
by ground cover and soil structures that control the sink function, such
as porosity and hydrophobicity, which are strongly influenced by
herbaceous biomass (both green and senescent; Boeken & Orenstein,
2001; Hoffman et al., 2013). Consequently, the decoupling of
herbaceous and shrub cover drove the reorganization of infiltration
patterns and runoff paths, resulting in the observed shift in the structural–functional relationships. This process has been shown experimentally at smaller scale in our study site (Boeken & Orenstein,
2001) and at larger scales in other ecosystems (Ludwig et al., 1999).

The local plant community recovered from the disturbance treatments,
exhibiting high resilience to biomass removal, even one as extreme as
the scraping treatment. As other studies in the region show, ecosystem
engineering shrubs carry a significant role in this demonstrated resilience by their ability to regrow or resprout in bare locations and to
concentrate resources under their canopies (Bos‐Groenendijk, 2012;
Elbaz, 2012). However, the patchy shrub‐steppe structure is not stable
in all cases, as the continued decline in shrub cover demonstrates. Loss
of the ecosystem engineer shrub populations under the combined
effects of climate change and protection against grazing may affect
ecosystem structure and dynamics (Boeken & Shachak, 1994).
Although the emergent structure of extensive herbaceous cover and
decreasing shrub cover may still maintain high primary production

4.2

|

Recovery trajectory

All experimental treatments created a disturbance to the vegetation
structure by changing the absolute and relative cover of the different
cover classes. The scraping treatment eliminated shrub cover entirely,
but the vegetation in the scraped plots fully recovered by 2008,
resembling the initial condition of the control plots. Initially, the herbicide application mostly affected herbaceous cover (Zaady et al., 2004),
which recovered by 2008 and even overcompensated (Figure 2). The
mowing treatment, however, reduced both shrub and biocrust cover
while increasing herbaceous cover—as a specific consequence of the
method, spreading the mound's soil and litter cover onto the biocrust
—but the plots did not return to their pre‐treatment structure. Instead,
the effect of the disturbance was amplified through time, with herbaceous cover increasing further at the expense of the shrub and
biocrust cover. Other studies have shown that the biocrust can lose
its structure and function when covered by dense litter or soil
(Boeken & Orenstein, 2001; Buis et al., 2010), a process we believe
took place in the mowed plots.
We suggest that the differences in recovery trajectories are due to
ecohydrological interactions among the cover classes and the resulting
feedbacks (Turnbull et al., 2012). A negative feedback took place
between shrubs and biocrust, as high biocrust cover resulting from
scraping increased shrub growth due to the extra runoff water,
allowing rapid shrub recovery (Eldridge et al., 2002; Espigares,
Merino‐Martin, Moreno‐de las Heras, & Nicolau, 2013). However, in
the mowing treatment, the large increase in herbaceous cover
suppressed shrub growth by reducing runoff to the shrubs, thus

rates, its stability and drought resistance may be lower, and the effects
on plant species diversity are likely negative (Hoffman et al., 2016;
Ruppert et al., 2015, but see Shafran‐Nathan et al., 2013).
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